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•  To keep updated on chapter events;

•  To receive updates on industry news 

and condominium related issues;

•  To network with other cci south 

alberta members;

• To sign up for future cci events.

join our 
mailing list

cci south alberta chapter

By Barbara Surry, CPA CMA

Information Required  
by Canada Revenue

Does my Condominium Corpo-
ration have to file a T2 (Cor-
porate income tax return)?

Technically yes, however there are 
several Condominium Corporations that 
do not. Condominium Corporations for 
the most part, are exempt from corporate 
income taxes under subsection 149(l) 
of the ITA (as they are considered to be 
a not for profit organization). Filing the 
form is an easy task for the accountant 
who does the annual financial statements. 
There are no penalties to Condominium 
Corporations for late filing this return. 
Once a business number is obtained, 
filing the T2 becomes required.

NOTE: Permission to reprint received from CCI North Alberta Chapter.

Can my Condominium Corporation  
get the GST it pays back as an ITC 
(Input tax credit)?
If your Condominium Corporation is a 
residential Condominium Corporation, it 

is “exempt” under the provisions of GST. 
That means it cannot charge GST on the 
Condominium fees nor can it get back the 
GST it pays as an ITC (input tax credit).

If your Condominium Corporation is 

The newsletter was prepared in the early onset of the COVID19 pandemic. 
For information on condo related topics and Covid-19 see our national 
resource centre https://cci.ca/resource-centre
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mailto:albertarealestate@bflcanada.ca
http://www.bflrealestate.ca
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Canadian Condominium Institute  

South Alberta Chapter

contact us 
PO Box 38107, Calgary, Alberta  T3K 4Y0
tel  403.253.9082
admin@ccisouthalberta.com
ccisouthalberta.com

(continuation from page 1) 

the voice of  
condos in canada
Formed in 1982, the Canadian Condominium 
Institute is a national, independent, non-
profit organization dealing exclusively with 
condominium issues and representing all 
participants in the condominium community

our mission
CCI’s members work together toward one 
common goal — creating a successful, viable 
condominium community. 

2019 - 2020 board of directors
President 
Ryan Coles

vice President 
Tony Reed

treasurer
Andrew Fulcher

secretary
Maria Bartolotti

directors
Adrian Breitwieser 
Una Fraser
Dionne Levesque 
Laurie Kiedrowski
Tara ersser 
walter wakula

administrator
elaine Courte, CAe

©2020 CCI-South Alberta Chapter. Contents 
may not be reproduced by any means, in 
whole or in part, without the prior written 
permission of the publisher. CCI-South 
Alberta agrees to advertise on behalf of the 
advertiser without responsibility for claims 
or inaccurate information provided by the 
advertiser and acts only as an advertising 
medium. The opinions expressed in this 
newsletter’s editorial content may not 
necessarily reflect the opinions of CCI-SA. 

Information Required by Canada Revenue

a commercial Condominium (occupied 
by businesses) or a mixed Corporation 
(part commercial and part residential) 
then there is a revenue test to see if the 
Corporation must charge GST. For 
commercial or mixed-use Condominium 
Corporations, the revenue threshold is 
$50,000 per annum. If the annual fees 
from the commercial units is $50,000 
or more, then the Corporation must 
charge GST on the fees to the commercial 
units, and it can apply to get the GST 
paid back in the same percentage of 
commercial fees to total condominium 
fees (residential plus commercial).

What is a T1044 (Not for profit 
information return)?
When your Condominium Corporation 
reaches $200,000 in total assets, or 
more than $10,000 in interest or rent 
revenue, starting the next fiscal year, 
the Corporation must file this return 
within six months of the fiscal year 
end. Once the Corporation has filed 
this return, it is required to file the 
return each year after that. Penalties do 
apply for late or non-filing this return if 
required to do so as follows: $25 per day 
to a maximum of $2,500 per year for 
each return not filed, or late filed. 

What do we do if we determine we 
should have submitted these forms 
and did not?
It is time to consult with an accountant 
who understands how to submit a 
voluntary disclosure form. The T1044 
forms will have to be prepared for each 
year that they were required and not done 
and submitted with the proper voluntary 
disclosure forms. In most cases Canada 
Revenue will waive the penalties.

What do we have to do to obtain a 
Canada Revenue Business Number?
You will have to complete a form RC1. 
This form is available on the Canada 

Revenue website. It is not possible to ap-
ply for a business number for Condo-
minium Corporations online like other 
businesses. It is most efficient to print 
out the form (there is an online fillable 
form available) and submit it to Canada 
Revenue along with a Form 8 (list of 
registered directors) and a CAD sheet 
(Condominium additional plan sheet). 
We have not had any success trying to 
register Corporations online but have 
with mailing in the RC1 with the 
suggested paperwork. Form is available 
at: www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/
services/tax/businesses/topics/register-
ing-your-business/register.html

Does my Condominium Corporation 
have to prepare T4’s?
If your Condominium Corporation has 
an employee, then yes, a T4 summary 
and supplementary must be prepared and 
submitted. The necessary remittances 
must be made on the 15th of each month. 
The T4 return can be prepared and 
submitted online. These returns are due 
on February 28 of each year.

WCB returns (WCB coverage is 
required for employees) are also due on 
that date.

Most Condominium Corporations 
do not have employees, as contractors 
are usually used. If you hire an 
unincorporated person to do work 
for the Condominium Corporation, 
do check to see if they have WCB 
coverage and liability insurance. If 
they do not have their own WBC, the 
Condominium Corporation will have to 
have coverage. Consider issuing them a 
T4A for payments made, to ensure the 
amounts paid are property reported 
by them as income, which will require 
the Corporation to obtain their social 
insurance number. If you are paying 
them over $30,000 per annum and they 
are charging GST, be sure their GST 
number is noted on their invoices. 

http://www.ccisouthalberta.com
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/businesses/topics/registering-your-business/register.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/businesses/topics/registering-your-business/register.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/businesses/topics/registering-your-business/register.html
mailto:administrator@ccisouthalberta.com
http://www.ccisouthalberta.com
mailto:admin@ccisouthalberta.com
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http://www.ranchocalgary.com
mailto:mball@morrisonhershfield.com
http://www.newconceptmanagement.com
mailto:info@newconceptmanagement.com
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At a Glance

January 30, 2020
a Leg up on the Legislation
dionne Levesque, svr Lawyers
Laurie Kiedrowski, mcLeod Law

february 27, 2020 – Bwp: calgary plaza Hotel & conference
workshop: fixing meetings  
nancy smith – Think productive

march 26, 2020
claims prevention, process, and the role of the warranty provider
The alberta new Home warranty program

April 30, 2020
service contracts: what to look for when hiring

may 28, 2020
electric vehicle power stations

June 25, 2020
networking mix & mingle social

for more information on  
CHAPter eventS please visit 
ccisouthalberta.com or follow us
registration notices are emailed to 
members three to four weeks in advance. 

cci is always LOOking fOr 
vOLUnteerS to speak at our luncheons. 
if you are interested, contact 
elaine at 403.253.9082 or  
email: admin@ccisouthalberta.com 

for all available event regiStrAtiOnS 
visit ccisouthalberta.com

reminders

notice

Luncheons and courses: for more 
information and/or to be added to our 
email list go to ccisouthalberta.com/
events-education/upcoming-events

COUrSeS

Cm101 - BwP: calgary plaza Hotel & conference
march 21, 2020

Successful Budgeting Basics - BwP: calgary plaza Hotel & 
conference
march 21, 2020

Cm100 - BwP: calgary plaza Hotel & conference
april 4, 2020

Cm200 - BwP: calgary plaza Hotel & conference 
march 7 & 14, 2020

2019-2020 LUnCHeOnS

wOrkSHOPS: evening sessions

April 2020
condominium corporation self-management: challenges & rewards

may 2020
managers are from mars, Boards are from venus: creating a good 
working relationship between condo boards and the manager

June 2020
write this down: How to take proper minutes

event:  acr conference 2020 calgary Trade and convention centre
details for november 2020 coming soon

POStPOned

POStPOned

POStPOned

POStPOned

tO Be determined

tO Be determined

cci-sa has taken steps to support the 
temporary social distancing measures 
currently being implemented to arrest 
the spread of covid-19.

please check our website for updates 
on events as they become available.

!

http://www.ccisouthalberta.com/events-education/upcoming-events
mailto:admin@ccisouthalberta.com
http://www.ccisouthalberta.com
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http://www.mcleod-law.com
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condo exchange

self-managing condo boards have pitfalls, 
but can be pretty rewarding too

By Maria Bartolotti, ACCI, FCCI, Owner of New Concept Management Inc.

The Self-Management Option

condo exchange

Self-managing your condo can be a lot of work. If you 
do not have the time, dedication, discipline or the 
tools to self-manage your condominium then you’re 

setting yourself up for failure. Managing a condominium 
can come with numerous challenges including residents 
who may not see eye-to-eye with your method of manage-
ment and no matter what you do, say or not say-haters will 
be haters and can make all your efforts difficult. Tough skin 
is essential.

While the reasons for self-management varies the most 
important reason for managing a condominium is to 
protect one’s asset. 

When the decision and commitment to take on the 
responsibility of managing is made it does have its rewards 

and if done correctly will outweigh the 
negatives and make your time on the 
board very enjoyable. The best condo 
buildings have a sense of community 
that is typically driven at the board 
level. Board members, especially 
retirees, can find the experience 
immensely rewarding. 

Here’s what you need to know.

EDUCATION:
Is paramount, if you are serving on a 
board or considering self-managing, 
you must be willing to learn and 
acquire the knowledge and expertise 
needed to effectively carry out your 
responsibilities. Be willing to take 
online or in-class courses so you are 
prepared to manage your condo. The 
Canadian Condominium Institute, 
Southern Alberta Chapter (CCI-SAC), 
along with other core institutes provide 
educational courses that you can 
engage in to teach you how to Govern 
your corporation. CCI-SAC provides a 
wide variety of courses ranging from 
Fundamental Management Principals 
to Successful Budgeting Basics 
including Educational Luncheons and 
Evening Events specifically designed 
to help you navigate your condo and 
understand changes to the Alberta 
Property Act Regulations, Insurance 
and more. ➔
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COMMUNICATION AND SETTING BOUNDARIES:
Communication is a critical and important step to 
the success of the working relationship between the 
Board of Directors and in this case, to the Owners. 
Don’t forget to send out bulletins or newsletters to your 
condo community so they are kept up to date on what’s 
happening with their investment. No one likes to be kept 
in the dark. Keep it simple and have communications 
come from one source.

ROLE OF THE DIRECTORS:
It’s important that Directors be active and involved when 
they serve on the Board and more so as a self-managed 
entity. You must be willing to devote the time needed to 
manage the corporation. Members who cannot devote the 
time should not be considering a self-management option.

A self-managed Board will play many roles including 
the role of the management company. As such, it is 
crucial that you establish a board that has certain traits 
to help self-manage your condo community. Example: 
electing someone who has an accounting or bookkeeping 

condo exchange

background, someone who is effective 
at writing and can draft minutes, and 
someone who is strong, fair, a good 
communicator and would make a good 
president.

Don’t forget to implement a strategic 
plan and be prepared if a member of the 
board such as the treasure or president 
moves from the condo or resigns their 
position. 

BOARD MEETINGS:
Don’t go long periods of time without 
meeting or checking in with each other. 
Set regular times to meet as a board 
to carry out the business of the condo 
corporation. You cannot effectively self-
manage the condo corporation without 
meeting and reviewing the needs of the 
corporation. This is a crucial step which 
can easily be overlooked, it serves no 
one and can cause more harm than 
good to your condo.

TECHNOLOGY:
Has advanced and improved in the 
last few years making it easier for self-
managed boards to communicate with 
their residents and bring transparency 
in everything they do. Nowadays you 
can send emails, notifications, track 
and monitor requests and provide 
document management with a click of a 
button. Don’t be afraid to bring in tools 
to help simplify your role as a Board.

Most importantly know that 
you are not alone. Reach out to the 
professionals in the industry when you 
need it. Be it maintenance for your 
condo, an Insurance broker or in need 
of legal or management advice. We’re 
all in it together and we’re here to help 
YOU succeed!
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http://www.purerestoration.ca
mailto:adrian.breitwieser@entuitive.com
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➔

A court decision on a deductible chargeback case 
may have a big impact on how a condominium 
corporation may charge an owner for an insur-

ance deductible when the loss causing the claim was the 
owner’s fault.

By David S. Cumming, McLeod Law

Condominium Plan No. 7721985 v. 
Breakwell, 119 ABQB 674

In Alberta, bylaws that specify that 
an insurance deductible can be charged 
back to an owner due to the owner’s 
“act or omission” requires the owner to 
be found negligent.

This recent decision sheds doubt on 
that proposition. In this case the own-
er’s furnace shut down causing a pipe 
to freeze and burst, which flooded the 
owner’s unit and some adjoining units. 
To complicate matters, the shutoff valve 
was located behind cabinets which were 
installed before the owner purchased 
the unit. Because the valve was behind 
cabinets, the damage was much worse 
than if they were able to readily locate 
and shutoff the valve.

The bylaws in this condo had the 
standard language:

• A deductible can be charged back 
for an act or omission of an owner.

• The owner shall take appropriate 
steps to ensure that all plumbing, heat-
ing, ventilation, and cooling systems 
are in working order and that they are 
repaired, maintained or replaced when 
necessary.

• The Corporation isn’t liable for 
failure of these systems.

condo insider

PUBLICATION  

Insurance Deductible 
Chargebacks

https://www.mcleod-law.com/professionals/david-s-cumming/
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• The Corporation is not liable for losses caused by over-
flow or leakage of water.

• The Corporation can recover money it has to spend due 
to an owner’s act or omission that violates the bylaws.

The Court cited cases from other provinces where the 
words “act or omission” were used in the bylaws and were 
found to not mean negligence. The Court also applied prin-
ciples of interpretation, stating that the word “negligent” was 
used in the bylaws but not in the section about deductible 
chargebacks. And when certain words are used in one con-
text, it can be assumed that different words used in another 
context are not meant to mean that same thing. Put another 
way, it was open to whoever put the bylaws together to use 
the word “negligent” in the section that dealt with insurance 
deductibles, and they did not. They instead used the words 
“act or omission”, so the Court may assume that “negligence” 
wasn’t intended.

The Court decided that the deductible could be charged 
back and stated that the act or omission was the unit owner’s 
failure to keep the furnace in a state of good repair, which they 
were required to do under the bylaws. The Court relied on a 
bylaw that stated the unit has to meet the building code, and 
that concealing the shutoff valve behind cabinets was not to 
code. The fact that the renovation which put the shutoff valve 
behind the cabinets was done by the previous owner was not 
enough to sway the Court. In the end, the Court allowed the 
chargeback of the deductible.

The take-away is that it’s not always the case that an act 
or omission bylaw regarding insurance deductibles requires 
negligence in order to be charged back. This case shows that 
whether a deductible can be charged back depends on the 
combination of factors: the particular facts that give rise to 
the chargeback and the interplay between different sections 
of the bylaws. This case also reinforces the view that the ques-
tion of whether a deductible can be charged back is a very 
technical and fact-intensive process. It is advisable to gather 
all the facts first and then have a lawyer review to determine 
what your legal position is.

condo insider

http://ranchocalgary.com
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Welcome to new members
Business Partner member
erencan sarsu
ena2 innovative consulting inc.

Heather Taylor
HBd Basement foundation  
protection inc

Brian Knight
westerly restoration Ltd.

Kirk mason
Hmc Lawyers LLp

James Hornett
mccuaig & associates engineering Ltd

elisabeth cartwright
Landsharx Yard maintenance & snow 
management

Tanya macpherson
streetwise property management inc.

diana wood
city vibe management

steve richards
reggin Technical services

Condominium Corporation  
members 
point on the Bow (#9910641)
roxboro House (cc: 7810681)
villas at parkview estates
west condo (cc#: 0811706)
  
individual member
iftikhar ali
margaret Bell
donna cheyne
Yves Gagnon
priscilla Hill
marlene Jansen

Lillian Lupuliak
david michaels
rick petrinack
eder reynoso Garcia
Tracy schubart
sterling swati
  
Professional member
Bill Gordon
owners’ rep. inc.

amy Breznik
renter’s choice & management Ltd.

stephen Hunter
Building science & architecture Ltd.

stephen epp
rJc engineers

cci south alberta chapter members as of marcH 18, 2020

➔

http://www.smcalgary.com
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cci south alberta chapter members as of marcH 18, 2020

124 19 ave ne condo association  
cc #9211425

agora condominiums

carefree resort (cp 8621413)

cc# 9510648

cc#: 9512009

chaparral ridge Terrrace, calgary

christie point cc#9512707

coach Bluff villas

coachway Green

colonial House (cp 9811329)

condo corp 9610460

condominium plan 9210296

country Lane estates cc 0311515

courtyard/ plan #: 9710247

creekside village

east Glen Horizon village  
(cc#: 8810578)

eau claire estates

evergreen village

fairway Greens condominium

fletcher village

Gateway south centre cc #0614475

Gladstone village

Groves of varsity cc # 141 1334

Hallmark estates  
(condo plan no. 8110076)

Heritage Bay cc #8010872

Heritage Heights condominium

Heritage manor (cp 8011110)

Hidden Hollow villas cc #9910257

ironstone Lookout cc #0714028

Lowery Gardens cc #901 1426

Lynnwood village cc #7710274

madison Heights (cp#: 8311933)

meadow wood village cc 7821840

monarch at mcKenzie Towne  
cc #111 1368

mountaine view place cc #1410478

n3 (cc# 1710419)

palm village condominium 
association (#9012188)

pine pointe place

point on the Bow (#9910641)

poplar Green (cc#: 0012525)

prestwick place cc# 0810325

prince of peace village cc#: 9812469

redberry ridge condominium

riverview condo (cp#: 9611050)

roxboro House (cc: 7810681)

sanderson ridge condominium 
corporation/ 091 2007

sheep creek view condominium  
(cc#: 0910178)

sierra morena villas (cc#: 9510122)

sierras of country Hills (cp 0012058)

sierras of evergreen

spruce manor cc #051-4514

stella nova (cp#: 0414396)

stonekeep (cc#: 1410248)

sunvale place villas  
(condo corp#: 1513108)

Terraces north cc #9012563

The citadel cc # 0914825

The estates at Terrace view

The Homesteads

The marquis cc  #0113151

The sierras of richmond Hill

The Tudors at the Landings (cp 0311055)

Townhomes of peacekeepers way  
cc# 0614675

varsity Towers (ocp# 8912018 op)

villas at parkview estates

villas of wentworth

wellington retirement residence 
partnership (no 051-3792)

west condo (cc#: 0811706

westchester pointe Garden

whitehorn village retirement residence

woodmeadows condo cc #8110127

CONDOMINIUM CORpORATION MEMBERSHIp 

http://www.ccisouthalberta.com
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INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIp

iftikhar ali

warren Barker

robert Barradell

Brian Bass

James Bell

margaret Bell

Bruce Blight

John Burton

stephen cassady

donna cheyne

virginia clements

cynthia dedeugd

Habiba elahee

Linda faulkner

nicole fish

Yves Gagnon

Terry Gibson

mark Hambridge

Brend  Hawthorne

priscilla Hill

marlene Jansen

ernie Johnson

James Kelly

marvie Kenny

arlene Kirkpatrick

ramsey Kostandi

Lillian Lupuliak

robert macLeod

Kathleen mccabe

Gail mcdermott

debbi mcdonald

Barbara mendaglio

david michaels

frits pannenkoek

rick petrinack

Byron preston

eder reynoso Garcia

al richards

Laura rogers

Barry rosenfelt

phil rosenzweig

eileen saunders

Glen schmidt

Tracy schubart

sterling swati

marie Templeton

Jan Thompson

seyed Ziamousavi

Membership  
expires on July 1
Your membership renewal invoice will 
be sent to you in the next few weeks. 
contact the office if you have  
had a change in contact person  
and/or management company 
admin@ccisouthalberta.com.

BUSINESS pARTNER MEMBERSHIpS

 ■ ACCOUnting/BAnking
Condo Cash Program  
Jim critchley (403) 669-9516

 ■ ACCOUnting/finAnCe
versaBank  
Karl neufield (604) 984-7564

Condominium financial inc.  
Jim critchley (403) 669-9516

CwB maxium financial  
pierre sauve                                                   1-800-379-5888 ext. 399

manulife Securities 
Kevin rendek (403) 230-3909

matco financial  
samia preston (403) 539-5740

morrison financial Services Limited 
matthew solda (416) 391-3535 ext. 117

william J. rhind & Associates Ltd.  
will pozzo (403) 283-1378

 ■ BUiLding SCienCeS 
enA2 innovative Consulting inc. 
erencan sarsu (403) 975-2841

 ■ COnCrete/wAterPrOOfing
HBd Basement foundation Protection inc 
Heather Taylor (403) 539-5804

 ■ COndO ServiCeS
westerly restoration Ltd.  
Brian Knight (403) 818-6423

 ■ COndOminiUm LAwyerS
HmC Lawyers LLP 
Kirk mason (403) 261-3327

 ■ COndOminiUm mAnAgement
karen king & Associates inc 
cole ronamiuk (403) 614-6873

emerald management & realty Ltd 
Jodena rogers (403) 237-8600

Lenyx Corp. 
carlos Giovanazzi (587) 475-8800

cci south alberta chapter members as of marcH 18, 2020

➔

mailto:admin@ccisouthalberta.com
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cci south alberta chapter members as of marcH 18, 2020

BUSINESS pARTNER MEMBERSHIpS

Pivotal Property management inc.  
Jamie shima (780) 701-4300

rancho realty Services (1975) Ltd.  
Janan Tahir (403) 640-9378

 ■ deveLOPer 
Blue Jean Property management 
charlene francis (403) 536-7012

 ■ engineering/reServe fUnd StUdy 
mcCuaig & Associates engineering Ltd  
James Hornett (587) 390-3096

keller engineering  
andree Ball (613) 224-1594

eXP Services inc.  
sathya ramachandran (403) 617-0659

entuitive Corporation 
adrian Breitweiser (403) 870-6735

morrison Hershfield 
michael Ball (403) 246-4500

 ■ inSUrAnCe/APPrAiSerS/wArrAnty
Home warranty Advocates  
John mckale (780) 284-4799

Arthur J. gallagher Canada Limited  
michael Boisclair 

 ■ inSUrAnCe/inSUrAnCe APPrAiSerS 
reliance Asset Consulting inc.  
Harold weidman (403) 241-2535

BfL CAnAdA insurance Services inc. 
Tony reed (403) 398-2421

 ■ PLUmBing, meCAniCAL 
fountainhead mechanical inc.  
robert Henry (403) 404-8044

 ■ PrOPerty/COndO mAnAgement
firstService residential Alberta Ltd. 
carolyn Todd (403) 299-1792

 ■ PrOPerty mAnAgement 
Companions Caring 4 U  
shirley Butler (403) 556-7753

Braemore Property management  
Jordan close (403) 329-3777

Streetwise Property management inc 
Tanya macpherson (403) 703-0166

Urbantec Property management inc. 
Tim erickson (403) 971-1511

City vibe management  
diana wood (403) 571-8402

Carolyn todd (403) 299-1792

gateway west Property management  
shelley wittal (403) 537-7216

 ■ PrOPerty ServiCeS 
ProStar Cleaning & restoration 
Jodi scarlett (403) 695-1082

fire Ant Contracting Ltd.  
edward Bushnell (403) 312-5995

SiS Supply install Services Ltd 
Jody roberts (403) 640-1334

Abris Construction Calgary 
Lindsay Boon (403) 629-3474

Classic elevator interiors Ltd.  
John Blackstock (780) 478-4014

taylor Construction  
cam Brown (403) 244-5225

mircom  
mark Joudery (403) 462-1778

Professional or
Business Partner?
do you have the right membership? 

professional memberships are 
individually based. Business partner 
membership are corporate based. 

note: member/non-member pricing are in 
effect for events and Luncheons
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multigas detection 
sonny Bassi (403) 454-4301

reggin technical Services 
steve richards (403) 287-2540

Harding’s Painting 
matt whiteley (403) 700-6770

Pure restoration 
Tyler scarlett

Service master of Calgary disaster restoration 
Joan montgomery (403) 287-7700

flooring Superstores 
cameron Lang (403) 290-0006

ivrnet inc. 
Louise challes (403) 705-4447

cci south alberta chapter members as of marcH 18, 2020

BUSINESS pARTNER MEMBERSHIpS

4-way inspection Services Ltd. 
Travis olinek (780) 473-8464

multigas detection 
shiku patel (780) 231-3399

eco Lighting Solutions 
Tracy Grills (403) 208-0257

 ■ reStOrAtiOn/COnStrUCtiOn 
Southern Alberta Construction Services inc 
mark reinhart (403) 616-5041

 ■ ServiCe PrOvider
Landsharx yard maintenance & Snow management 
elisabeth cartwright (403) 456-8500 ➔
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cci south alberta chapter members as of marcH 18, 2020

pROFESSIONAL pARTNER MEMBERSHIpS

 ■ ACCOUntAnt/finAnCe
Shahid naqi Professional Corporation 
shahid naqi (403) 407-2647

insight Condo Services inc. 
sandra Johnston (403) 288-1630

 ■ BUiLding COnSULtAnt
Owners’ rep. inc. 
Bill Gordon (780) 903-0620

 ■ BUiLding enveLOPe/reServe fUnd StUdy
Building science & architecture Ltd. 
stephen Hunter (403) 519-7649

 ■ engineering/reServe fUnd StUdy
rJC engineers 
stephen epp (403) 338-5891

JrS engineering 
Yvonne raaymakers (403) 826-8454

read Jones Christoffersen Ltd. 
ryan coles (403) 338-5818

Stantec Consulting Ltd. 
Jennifer razzo (403) 569-5393

taycon Consulting inc. 
Terry Brown (403) 519-2693

kellam Berg engineering & Surveys Ltd. 
ron Kellam (403) 640-0900

Calgary Condominium Consulting Ltd. 
edwin Gnenz (403) 660-0550

HgC engineering 
ian Bonsma (587) 441-1583

 ■ COndOminiUm mAnAgement
Acclaim Condominium managers 
marc Bateman  (403) 201-7571 ext. 225

Associa Canada 
Jeffery wilson (587) 998-7958

Charter Property management 
claire Barnett (587) 393-0984

maverick Condo management inc. 
dana Gysen (403) 287-7770

diversified management Southern 
Gordon sieb (403) 230-7376

Hometime 
stuart maddaford (403) 308-0805

integrity Condominium management Ltd. 
chris cook (587) 227-0913

Jems Condo management Ltd. 
dara devore (403) 928-2719

kidder & Company real estate Property management 
eleanor Kidder (403) 830-8636

mCm Property management Ltd. 
ming chow (403) 262-7955

monday management & Condominium Services Corp. 
pamela wilson (403) 546-4292

new Concept management inc. 
maria Bartolotti (403) 398-9528

Parterre Property Services inc. 
dwayne ropchan (403) 241-2162

Prairie management & realty inc. 
andrew fulcher (403) 995-2810

rancho realty Services (1975) Ltd. 
evelyn Thompson  (403) 640-9385

red key realty & Property management Ltd. 
nicole Jaggard (403) 340-0065

Simco management (Calgary) inc. 
Garey Kirkland (403) 234-0166

 ■ LegAL ServiCeS
Hendrix Law 
denise m. Hendrix (403) 269-9400

mcLeod Law LLP 
daniel macaulay (403) 254-3857

mcLeod Law LLP 
James polley (403) 873-3709

mcLeod Law LLP 
Heather Bonnycastle (403) 873-3703

mcLeod Law LLP 
david cumming (403) 225-6402

mcLeod Law LLP 
Laurie s. Kiedrowski (403) 225-6413

mcLeod Law LLP 
stephanie whyte (403) 278-9411

miller thomson LLP 
roberto noce (403) 298-2439

Scott venturo rudakoff LLP 
Kate Kozowyk (403) 261-9043
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Scott venturo rudakoff LLP 
John mcdougall (403) 231-8206

Scott venturo rudakoff LLP 
dionne Levesque (403) 231-3459

 ■ PrOPerty mAnAgement
todd Brand Consulting 
Todd Brand (403) 608-2710

 ■ reServe StUdieS
Clear Path Communities 
peggy wouts (403) 389-8240

pROFESSIONAL pARTNER MEMBERSHIpS

cci south alberta chapter members as of marcH 18, 2020

 ■ PrOPerty ServiCeS 
Condo relief Consulting 
paula martin (403) 831-6820

Crawford & Company (Canada) 
dana sharp

Pat knoll Parliamentarian Services 
pat Knoll (403) 837-7294

Schindler elevator 
Jen ngo (403) 998-0090

renter’s Choice & management Ltd. 
amy Breznik (403) 317-4555

http://www.max7cleaning.com
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mailto:info@nationwiderestorations.com
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specs and rates

deadlines

production
requirements

advertising 
submission

Showcase your products and services to owners, boards of directors and 
property managers of Calgary condominiums. The CCI Review is one of the 
many benefits enjoyed by members of the Canadian Condominium Institute, 
South Alberta Chapter.

Advertising in the CCI Review is now even easier! Please go to  
https://conventionall.swoogo.com/CCISAC-NewsletterAdvertising and 
complete the online form. With your contact information, ad size, and the 
edition(s) you would like your advertisement to appear in selected, you 
directly upload the advertisement and an invoice/receipt is generated 
immediately. By streamlining the process CCI South Alberta is able to  
better mitigate a timely delivered newsletter quarterly!

Questions or concerns, can be forwarded to: admin@ccisouthalberta.com.

The CCI Review provides the following specifications to ensure the highest 
quality for ad reproduction:
• colours must be converted to RGB;
• minimum resolution of 300 dpi for all images;
• completed ad must be submitted as high resolution PDF or EPS;
• all ads, except full page ads, must have defining border on all sides;
• do not use crop marks;
• ensure all artwork is embedded and all fonts are set to outlines.

 Eighth page 3.39  x  2.40 inches $75

 Quarter page 3.39  x  5 inches $125

 Half page (VERTICal) 3.39  x  10.22 inches $250

 Half page (HoRIzonTal) 7.08  x  5 inches $250

 Full page 7.08  x  10.22 inches $400

Fall august 30 September 30

Winter november 30 December 30

Spring March 30 april 30

Summer May 30 June 30

a

b

c

d

e

newsletter advertising

a
b

c

d
e

 editiOn SUBmiSSiOn deAdLine diStriBUtiOn
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